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Head Board Of 
Trade ThisYear
Dot &wne Elected 
V.^re..; W»del, Ifn. 
WoUford Bendeeted
Tbe UerebMd Board at .Trade 
tiMtad Frank UutfOin Pnaident 
at tta raccttef Ia« Monday, 
flueeeeda Barry Goldberg wboae 
term c^ired the fiiat of the year. 
- Dan Bnme, County Agent, was 
clectad vice-preddent Ray Wen- 
del was again .named secretary- 
Maura and lira. VlrgU WoU- 
lord, recording secretary- 
Tbe Board of Olrectora for the 
euulag y«ir wiU consist of: Glenn 
Lane. Dan Brame, C. B. P«nne- 
balcar, W. H. Rice. W. J. Sample, 
D. C. Caudill, Claude Clayton, 
: Lautftlin and C. B, Me-
The Beard will beer at Its TA- 
nmry meeting a report of the 
auteay to ba made by an expert 
iljnitlng Morebead’s poor radio 
ihwpUMi The survey in More- 
fidls being financed by The 
Kmitudcy Utllitles in an effort to 
dear up the interference.
Growing Up!
like force whi<di has 
_ on fWrt in More- 
heed aince the city was first
chartered, wiU probably have < 
shiny patrol car within
The dty council has taken 
steps toward the purchase of the 
car. Altbougb, no new cars are 
available at this time, dte city 
plans to buy the best adaptable 




Former Rowan CitizeB 
□aimed By Death At 
New Casde, Indiana
Mnrvel CandBI Home 
After Bang h Two 
can CampaignsEnrope I
Coagenradoii Plan la 
Gnming Favor In Tbis 
County, Roview Shows
The Board of supervisors of the 
Rowan County Soil Conservation
rHstrict, at their last regular 
meeting, reviewed their 1944 
compUshments and set up their 
objectives for 194S.
Members present at this meeting 
Leland S Hail, chairman;Robert WilUams, #4. former |
Rowan County resident, panoed a-; Perkins, secretary-treasurer; 
way January 10 in New CasUe, James, Others present
Indiana The remains were' Dan Brame. county- agent;
brought to the home of hta suter-: Charlie Hughes, vocational agri- 
in-law Alice Williams on Christy culture teacher; C. B. Turner, 
Creek. Funeral servlcw werei<*a^™a“ <>* AAA; Walter Mc- 
nmducted last Saturday with bur- . Kenzie, farm pUnner and Arnold 





The fOaetal rites were conduct­
ed at the home of Mrs. WilUams 
by Rev. Wes Cox and Rev. Imtb- 
er Bradley.
Mr. WilUams bad spoit tOs 
tire Ufa in Rowan County before 
movinf to. New CaMle ^pear ago.
Surviving are his Mary
wmiarns and three s«ts. Lonnie, 
of Bifiddletown, Indiane; Luther, of 
Castle, and Pvt Leonard 
WUliama. now in the PhUipptnea. 
One daughter. Mrs. Ida Blankcn-
__________ (Jg.) Frank
Mite. IBB ef Dr. and Mn. Frank 
B. Uite, WM made amii 
navigitw e< a 14,M» ton ahip n- 
caDlly. The Alp was cm— 
rtaaad emty in Daewikir.
MliMtenea’s School, Northe 
n Dtaiventty, in July. IMS.
wbve he aude five pmMct gr
_ ___^ .. Mnad
sal eoantatead until




nhip, of New Castle also survives. 
He alao lea'
w, East Cbka^. minois.




The Rowan County Soil Con­
servation District was organized 
early in 1944. During 1944 
foUowing was accomplished. Tbir- 
'^-eight farmers, owning 5,137 
acres, have developed soil conser­
vation plaiu for their farms and 
widi the aisistance of the Rowan 
County Soil Conservation District 
are improving their farms through 
the appUcatlon of soU ctmserva- 
Uon practices. These practice 
iwi-hnU a use for every sere and 
every acre to ita proper use. The 
rotation of oops as nt 
maintain or improve the soil fer­
tility Crnnhating soU eroaion by 
seeding and cultivating aU crops 
on the contour, using terraces or 
where needed. The
MCRTBL CAUDILL
Corporal BCurvel CaudllL 
Mr. and Mrs. Aivln CaudlU. Main 
Street, who was in the North Af
Former Head 
Of Plant At 
Soldier Dies
Zavan Gearhart U 
Claimed By Deatk, Ser­
vice* Sunday Morning
Citizeiu Bank Has 
Six-Fold Increase 
In Past Six Years
Perhaps the fastest growing 
business in Morehead during the 
last six years is The Citizens 
Bank, their financial statement 
appearing elsewhere in this news­
paper discloses.
As of December 30, The Citizens 
Bank showed in its statement tot­
al assets of more than a million 
dollars. During the Inst six years 
the bank's assets have increased 
SIX times.One of Carter County’s pioneer citizens, Zavan Gearhart of Soldi- 
passed sway Monday afli 
illness of three years Mr Gear­
hart had shown some improvement 
last week, b
ill Thursday. | ^
Funeral services will be conduct- KOWOJl rSUHlCrS
ed Saturday at The Church of^ __________





10 o'clock. County fnrmeTs Club for the year
Trumbo 1945 <




To Puirhaw Needed 
Equipment F4»r System
Burial will be in
Cemetery. , President
Rev Ott Furnish and Rev , Vice-President 
Clifford Price will conduct the fu-; Secretary . 
neral services. Arrangonents ^ Treasurer
are being handled by The Lane The following 
Funeral Home of Morehead. [been set for the coming year
Casket bearers at the funeral 1. That the Harvest Festival A
follows:
H C. Haggan i. 
Letand Hall'''”*" 
Charles Hu^es 
. D C. Caudill 
program
1 More-! will be:rican campalgna, arrived 
head tfiQ week where 
H«nd a ai-day furlough with hisl bert.’john Clark, James Gragory, 
parent! and Wmds. Arthur Reeder and RuMeD Zlm-
The fuiiougb is the first that merman. The honorary besoera
Faria Johnson, G. T. Cline, 
Clyde Biadden, Joe Houston. Sr..34 months.April.
7, 1942 and baa been overseas 28
months. Re ii in the Air Corps ____  _ ...
He is a graduate of Morehead i Edward Tackett, Paul Vincent.
High School ami attended More-1 James Conley and Frank Smith, 
heed College prior to his indue-; Mr Gearhart was bom in Car- 
tion. ter County on July 25^ 1878. tbe
Cpl. f’-odin believes that theUon cf David and Market Jane
Dr. W. a. HteBB. newly np-
oeeding of on cultivated land to 
winter cove- crop. The feeding 
of at Irast two grenet and 
legumes in every meedow or paa- 
ture mixture. To rotate and con­
trol tbe grering of all peMutee 
and to mow at leeet once eedt 
year in June or July. The reg- 
applicatiai of lime and
_____ mr. To toereme the ptodue-
tkn ef fret tend through atnqde
.jSargyiaga ’
from Dr. J<dm R. Pete, state di­
rector ci laheratories at tbe Slate 
Hcehh Deperteeat, steting that 
the Mary ChQes Hospital labora­
tory had been approved by his of­
fice for doing pre-martial and 
pre-nattJ blood testa.
Kiaa Evelyn Keller. < 
of file laboratory madi 
ceptlonBUy high grade
testa which resulted in the approv­
al of her Uboratory. This lab- 
aratory lx equipped with the lat­
est equipment and all test requlr- 
ad in s hospital are run by Misr
ftM-CroM Spo
Kdler. Mias Keller is a graduate 





The approval of the Mary Chiles
■ to the pidtlie without charg
MBs Taadten CoUega tram Jan- 
29 thieutfi February 9. This 
Dh }ust been announced by Mr.
brapltai tor diis work will speed 
op Bsany local marriageo. Per asm 
- ig for a marriage fiesBse are 
-* —Kentodky law to
i C. Haggan, county Red Cram
Tbt W.ttr SMt cM, JotUv 
two hours dally in the afternoon, 
will be comhicted by Mr. Mlddhur. 
a Hktimm! Red Craaa tnstruetor. 
Swimining end boating accident 
haam^ wiB be studied and res- 
•. Those
who complete the course satiafac- 
tcrOy wUl receive instauetor's 
esrttfkataa and might be eligible 
for summer vacafisa )aha as life 
goardt.
The aecmnl dm will study 
fimt aid, and win meet in the ev­
ening during the same period. 
It wUl alao lead to the Instructor’s 
certUkate if satiatactorliy. coro- 
pMBd. Hr. Haggan points 
fitat this knowledge is useful ev­
erywhere and in all occupaUms. 
Sdmol teaaiers. for example, 
should krww bow to deal proper­
ly with pi
Both>4^Bee are to 
■ad womer^ students and towns- 
le, without any fees. Persons 
-estod are invited to visit the 
I Ctora affice, room 104, Scl- 
B Ballfihig. or call phone 218. 




» blood test Often times it
has required several deja to get 
this done, while now they may get 
the tcata tbe aame day. U desired, 
by going to ML StmUng.
/n/«u ChiU Of Mr. 
amd Mn. Nora ITilUuu 
Ommmd At Omrfiaid
Funeral services for Nora 
TlUiams. three-month-old dau^- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lswroice 
OlUmi were hdd at ClearfieEd 
Sunday. Burial was at Crix. 
Kentucky. Tbe infant died at tbe 
home of hw parents, Mr. aitd Mrs. 
Uwrence DiUon in Adtland, last 
Saturday. The Lane Funeral 
Home handled the funeral arran-
land
The '1948 obleetives of the sup-
. . _ Rowan County
SoU Conservation district wiU be 
to assist farmen In increasing 
their production and in
natural
farma. Other farmers who have 
made applications for assistance 
in working out and estehlishing
in Europe as a long way 
go yet “Theae’s plenty of lough 
fighting ahead on all fronts.' 
believes.
Pram Morehead. CpL CaudlU 
will go to Miami Bea^ F'lorida.
Faton Farmers Now 
Have Tobacco Seed 
FerSaleLwJy
aceo ssed & l« and 14A. both
Fat Cattle Show be continued and 
improved. Poultry will be included 
in the *ow this year
2. That a pure bred sire pro­
gram be started in the county.
3. Conduct a drive to get 
farmers in Rowan County to grow 
hybrid corn and establish twe 
complete hybrid corn demonstra­
tions.
4. Sponsor a tobacco program 
that wU! improve the quality and 
increase the yield, of tobacco.
5 That the swine work
....... ........................... carried on by the 4-H and FFA
Three childrwi survive ' clubs be continued and that swine 
They are John T. Gearhart, U be included in tbe next cartle show
They are: John T. Gear art. U and har%-est festival.
■ Army; Beulah Hayward, Sub- 6 Conduct an educational pro- 
lett and an adopted daughter, gram to encourage farmers 
Lorraine Blankenship. buy better seed and teach them to
Alao surviving are two brothers, insist on seed that is tree from 
Rirdtard G. Gearhart and Robert roxious weeds and seed that 
Gearhart, both of Soldier. i has a high germination test
For many years Mr. Gearhart i 7 That a field day be held
the Gen- again this year.
Krfsey He married Edith Mad-
conscf-vatiao plans on tbtar faims 
will be contracted as raptaU 
poerible.
joot-rot iLslstet. James Robtii- 
son. Preaidait said today.
The pRsdent also announced 
that the dub will aend represen­
tatives to the district field day at 
PaintxvUle tbe last week in April. 
The tatber-son FFA banquet 
scheduled for April 20.
Other FFA officers are: Char- 
les Caudill, vice-president. Elmer 
Kinder. Jr., secretary; Harold 
rtmifHiy treasurer; Robert Gray, 
reporter: and Charles Hughes, ad-
Rreliminary action toward 8ae 
establishment of a garbage dispos­
al system for Morehead was t^en 
is week by the City Council.
A committee, consisting of S. M. 
Caudill. Felix D. Wellman and Ev­
erett Randall was appointed to 
delve into the matter The coun­
cil went further by sending Curt 
Bruce and E. E. Maggard to Col­
umbus. Ohio ui seek a truck for 
the garbage system, and to aleo 
look into what the Army had to 
the way nf a patrol car. 
Although suitable equipment 
sing sold by the army is not now 
- /atlable, council members said 
this morning that it is now plan­
ned to purchase a new truck.
The land-fill method will be 
used in Morehead's garbage dis­
posal. This means that on tbe 
site of dumping a deep ditch will 
be dug and the garbage pat in . 
this. Ev-ery week or so this 
will be covered over. Ttais sys- 
has proved the beet every­
where. most of the larger cities 
abandoning the incinsator plan 
in its favor.
The council has not definitely 
paarad the garbage disposal plan, 
but members said there was httie 
question but that this would be 
done.
Breddnriilge Loses 
ToDgh Overtmie Game 
To Maystille 31-S
enl Refractories Plant at Hey- 
ji-ard, retiring two years ago be­
lie was widely 
Kai-
I leader is te eoi^
A»k Voluntser, 
ToDoKmittiMg
Mrs. G. C. Banka, ekaimtan of 
le Red Cross knitting depart­
ment. loued s call this
The FFA honor roU for the sec­
ond six weeks period is: David 
Holt, A; Harold CaudlU. A; Jam< 
Robtnaon. A; Robert Gray, A-; 
Lecei Bute. A-; ESwoed Bun- 
gaidner, B plus: Forest Tackett
Tbe Red Croes has received an 
ample supply at ym but lacks 
oiough woraea to complete 
Job. The present work must be 
dose on four needlea.
Tuamimy Sale Rapt
At Morehaad StoekyardM
The report of tbe sale at More­
head Stodeyartta, Inc., of Tuesday, 
January 18, follows:
HOGS: Packers, fl4J0; msdi-
uma. $13.80; dmata. $4J5 to M.29. 
cews and calves, 8M.00 to $72.00;
CATTLE: Cows, $788 to $880; 
stock cattle. $3780 to $U80.
CALVES; Top vcela, $18.15; 
medium, $14.00; and common and 
large, $11.10 to $1580.
Rowan Fanner Proves That By Employing 
Good Methods, Poor Farm Wm Net Dmdends
Charlie Pennington was told by covered with broom sage and saw-
his friends that be couldn't pos­
sibly make a living cm the farm he 
purchased last year on the Nork 
Fork of Triplett. Apparently one 
of tbe doorest farma in the cminty. 
none but PenAingtoa b^evtii 11 
could be productive.
Mr. Pennington raised an aree 
and two - thisda of numbe- 18 
hurley that wtaghed 2,438 poonds 
end sold for an cverage of $4084.
The Citizens Batik and The 
Peoples Bank wlD be cloaed in 
■■ ‘ ) Friday.
of the btrtbday of Robert E. Lee.
fsra. ua Craiedarate OraeraL 
This day has recently been add-
ad as owe of KsDtuehy's legal hoU-
He primed 310 pounds of bottmn 
lavra that brought 52 cents. He 
..-orked six days priming and fig­
ured his labor at $3 a day. He re­
ceived a return of more titan $150 
for this work, over what be wonld 
have received had 
primed.
Mr. Pcmiingtat raised a-
eres of com on land that had beat
briars. In the eai 
19 acra of Und 
put 500 pounds of phosphate 
each acre and applied two to three 
tons of lime per acre. Be seeded 
this land to wheat and balbo rye 
and sowed red top and timot^.
PomingtOD alao put 
pounds of phosphate and two to 
time *gn« of lime on his com and 
teboeen land and seeded If all to 
a cover crop. During- 
Pennington and the girls canned 
more than 1,100 quarts of fruits 
and vegetables.
^ pfenning his farmpig opera­
tions, Mr. Pennington has coopera­
ted closely with tbe Farm Security 
Adminlstratiaa. Be is an untir-
Cooper Off As 
Eastern Beats 
Eagles 48-30
Appeal Hade For 
Ceara Taken 
h Rowan Gnmty
An appeal tor men and women to 
take the farm census in Rowan 
County was issued this morning 
by Noah P. Greear, district sup­
ervisor.
By DON MTLljnt
Well, sport fans, the Breckin­
ridge Eaglets lost their eecond 
game of the curmt campaign 
Suba'day iilgbt to tbe coQlfa cym 
when a stmuMayMac tpkdat 
opoet them tPm to an evecIlBae 
period. It was w ratiwr nagh 
game, eraecially during the last 
half. Many fouls were called, al­
tbougb only one player fouled out 
Breckinridge drew first blood 
as Battsoo hit a long one, but 
Maysville soon started pouring it 
the Eagleu. an.i toe Bulldogs
Mr. Greear said that Rowan led at the half. 18-10. Coacti 
County does not have any census • Laughlin's half-time talk seemed
B; Wayne Cox. B; W^ldo Boeder,
Sunky Cau<m Open. 
No Biutiwu Plm
opening of The Caudill Tire Sup­
ply Cconpany on Buhop Avenue 
to the bunding formerly occupied
by The Rowan County News.
The CaudlU Tire Supply Com­
pany has been located to West 
Morehead for several years. Mr. 
CaudlU- has been In the tire, re­
capping, automobile supply and 
tire repairing busineai in More­
head for years.
Morehead Girl Gets 
Purple Heart, Hutband 
Received Before Death
Frances Hall White, dau^ter of 
Mr. and Mrs E. P. HaU of More­
head has received the “Purple 
Heart, which had been awarded to 
ha- husband, Pfc. William While, 
who was later killed in action. 
Her husband fell in Burmi 
July 2.
They had been married 
than two years, the majority of 
which time he was to the army.
Mrs. White received the notice 
of her husbaiul's death on Sep-
■ >•.10111^ JV.CJ. imi i.n y iij v'i.iom'| i_ |{ni  n ii i l ix u 
takers, although .several people: to revive the Eaglets, and by the 
have been offered the positions. | end of the third quarter, they
Morehead MeeU Strong 
LoniBville Team Here 
Friday Evening
o-. a i m ui m (l i m  
He set out that the principal reas-]ied. 22-21. The lead changed hand*' 
I for failure to secure local cen- .everal times during the fourth 
IS takers was the tack of cars quarter, and at the end of the reg- 
The Jobs pay eight to ten do!- ulation playing t
normal days work, but 
the census takers should have an 
automobile in order to make this
Morehead dropped 
place in the KIAC losing a 48-30 
decision to Eastern at
I araounL M«i or women are
ceptable. Applicants should piis-
knotted at 29-29. Both defenses 
tightened during the overtime per­
iod. and it wasn’t until the last 
nr.inute of the play that Bryan
fair handwriting ability 
Any Rowan Coimtian desiring 
one of these Jobs should get in 
touch with the Farm Census Bu- 
in the Administi^tion Build-
last night. Both teams had been 
LDdefeated in conference play 
until this game.
The Eagles were In the ball „.u w
Bim. unUl the la.t Dv. minllta '■"« Morrte.J Stale Tee- 
when Eathen, pil«l aa 1! Boieta^"’ ApBltcattom wtll
ta mthte the deelelon deelaive. J* "T":''*
Cooper. Mora,..d-.. telephoopp, l»l.
Star scorer, apparently couldn't f i i /v. i
going, making only seven Clin
points, He had plenty of oppor- .
amities, but the ball refused to Nflf lllt6r6Sull£ 
stay in for him. _ _ ® .
Eastern led at the half 21-15 ti8>rtnail .SoPygniFK 
Morehead meets Louisville in; 
the college gym here tomorrow
(Friday) evening Clearfield,
Other home games on the. . , __ ~r___I___Officers cap, a diamond shapedschedule are. Western here.Eagle s
Januar




many Clifford was inducted July 
15, 1942 and has been overseas 
since December. 1942. 
the invasion of Normandy on June
Chiles VanAntwerp, Recently Retnnied From 
Active Doty, Tofiead Rowan Red Cross Drive
of MtunviUe hit a side shot that
I the game for the Bulldogs.
really be c 
Journey to Maysville later is the 
season for a return match.
Brothers of Maysville was hi^- 
polnt m;m for the evening with 
nine (9) markers, while Banks 
paced the losers with eight (8). 
Brothers was also the only man 














Breck plays Olive Hill tonight in 
the college gymnasium. The Com­
ets defeated Maysville by three 
points, and Corky Howettijn, All­
state forward who has bees ill (or 
the last three weeks, will be in the 
game tonight.
Since Olive HUl defeated 
Brooksville. at Brooksville. Tues­
day ni^t. 42-28, the Eaglets wtU 
' be in for a real battle
Sam Allen Grocery 
;\<we Open For Business
Chiles' VanAntwerp, who Mr. VanAntwerp, Mr. Haggan. 
recently i-eturned from naval [ and Mr. Fred Dudley attended an 
duty to the directorship of Breck- ; all-day M Crass meeting in 
taridge Training School, has agreed t Lexington On Friday. January IZ 
''' hear discussion of plans for tbe
John Eoteard Pajme 
Named Principel Of 
Pika Cowuy School
tog worker and the Cranston peo> 
pie» ore proud of his sectznpUrit-
John Howard Payise, formerly 
of Morehead, has been appointed
Principal of Phelps High School 
to Pike County, one of Eastern 
Kentucky's largest eonsoUdated 
schools.
Mr Payne has rcs^ned from his 
duties at tbe gavsnau^ Academy 
4n Li
Red Croa War Fund committee 
for 1945. according to a stittonent 
by Mr H C Haggan, chairman 
of the local Red Cross chapter 
Altiiough there- had been some 
talk of reducing file goal this
, Mr. Haggan states that re-
March fund-raiaing campaigns.
The Sam Allen Store. More- 
head'v oldest grocery, has re-op­
ened for business in » new build­
ing. at its old site on Rotiraad 
Street.
The store was burned two 
months ago in the blaze that ztoo 
cinsuraed the Peoples Hotel.
have convinced the national 
Cross authorities that they must 
raise $300,000,000 again this year, 
the same amount as in 1944. Of 
this omounL Rowan County's share 
hBMimitttt tfl.uOM.
Seaman l.'c Wayburn J. Rice 
us now spending his 30-day fuc- 
lough with his parents, Mr and 
Mrs. Joe Rice to Morehead. Sea­
man Rice baa Just returned from 
overseas duty. Also included dur­
ing his furlough are visita with his 
sisters, B4rs, Stanley Terlo a ' 
Mrs. Andree Dener to Indiana.
Funeral Rites Held 
For Steuort Hall, 25
Funeral rites were conducted for 
Stewart Hull at the home at bis 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
HaU Sunday. Mr. Hall died on 
January 13 in the veterans hospi. 
tal, AsheviUe. North Carobna.
Burial was in the Brown Ceme- 
tery.
•i.
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AND TTO MOREOEAD INDEPENDENT 
(Menml t»45)
existing lines Telephone industry re«arch in the 
last sei’craj years has successfully developed new 
construction matenaU and methods which subatan- 
ually lower the cost of building wire lines to areas 
not previously reached. In addition, work was 
started by the industry in 1938 to develop a prac-A consolidation nf The Moreht-id Independent n»3*- 
Ponl. who IS still actively engaged in the editing
of The Independent-News, from 1942-44, It In­
cludes the absorption of all newspapers published
in Rowan County prior to 1932 ________________
W. E.“otUTCHKR Editor
HARVEY S, TACKETT AssocUte Editor
(Now in U S. Army) _________
Display and Advertising Rales Rendered Upof 
Request, _________
Entered As Second-Class Matter At The Postotfloe. 
Uorehead, Kentucky
When Requesting Change of Address, Pleas 
Former Address,
1 huinan history is the Ufe of Jesus,
___ • electric power lines . Before this work
interrupted by the war, it was clear that a suiUble 
system of ihis kind could be produced,
"The telephone companies also plan to study 
the possible application of microwave radio systemr 
to rural telephone service and to make use of this 
and any other new methods which will be helpful 
in giving servee to the fanner."
We Might Well
Consider This Situation
Quotations from the County Health Officer, 
carried elsewhere in this edition, concerning 1‘
____ high rate of veneral disease in Rowan County
Give aiurmmg and should not be carelessly or idly passed 
over by our cilisens.
Inmo^hem
Don't be surprise^! if there 
aren’t some more business plucea} 
on the order of Amos 'n Andy, 
closed down when Circuit Court 
meets here in March. |
A group of clUsens have been 
.......................... and!
The Pag Shortage 
The cigarette shortage is get­
ting worse in Morehead, but even 
a: that it is better than in most 
towns and cities judging from the 
information we get The shortage
^[bere has \ 
considerably by the foresight of 
The Union Wholesale Grocery and 
The Elam-Wheeler Wholesale 
Grocery Both have done their
•fBM*, secure as many "fags''
quitely making inquiries, »»<»! as possible. When we had a sug- 
Ihey have been meeting with spir- shortage here several months 
lied replies concerning two orjago both of these wholesale firms 
three places. | worked tooth and naU to secure
And, today's report from the shipments to help the situation. 
County Health Department show- 
ing the highest rate of venereal 
disease this county has ever known 
will not re-act favorably to op­
erators of such establishments.
Imagine our surprise when wa 
walked In The Regal Store the 
other morning and puichaatd 
three packs. We think they were 
\ the last three packs that Ray Ly- 
- - - I tie had and he wanted to get rid
A Claee One I of them before the big rush sUrt-
Former Mayor Noah Kennard cd. A few minutes later
Perhaps you do r il realize it. but U
aware of the fact that there is more immoral reia
city judge, jege's s 
hud
and Len Miller, Morehead Col- 1 the Greyhound and they even hud them i
perversion and sui>eisi;Uon that has accrued almost 
harmless.
—Emerson-
THUBRDAT MORNING, JANUARY 18. 1*45
The Garbage Disposal System
MortibeacTs garbage disposal controversy moved 
A .stop nearer solution this week as the City r<iun- 
cd appointed a commillec to delve into the cost of 
the plan and Ui submit evidence as to its advis­
ability Furilier, the city sent two represenutives 
to Columbus, Ohio, to lo<ik into the cost and avail­
ability of j truck for this purpose. Trucks and oth- 
cr equipment, which have been used by the army, 
have been made available to iminicipaliues.
Tne city council has approached this problem 
slowly, but perhaps wisely. The present council can 
be commended on their economy and careful watch 
over the taxpayers money Although the city is 
fomparatively well off financially, the pre-sent toun- 
cUmen have maJe sure that it was kept that way.
The Morehead Board of Trade has had this gar­
bage di.sp'-.sal system under di.scussion for many 
montti-s. For years Morehead housewives have com- 
piameit over the lack of such <i plan. The council 
has heard these complainu. and. m many msunces 
they have been criticized for their failure to lake 
jcUor However, after all. the financing is the real 
problem and only the .ouncil had authority u> do
lions between men and women in this community 
th .n there has ever been in the past,
This condition is generally brought 
.ind perhaps Morehead
. ..U.4 ...c... — the shelf—one
1 coach, apparently „ cu.iomer. We were
of the lajer told they had received a 
touma- shipment of 98 cartons, but they 
ip last were all sold that day
W.* came back to the office, our 
pockets crammed with more cigoi - 
thafi we had in months ‘
head
any store in More- 
We know because we tried 
e met Roy Cornette 
• going m the Eagles N«t The 
t thing that he did was to 
1 Chm Clayton, the affable
f>n». council member .said U>day that it is al­
most a foreg-me conclusion that the garbage dispos­
al systi-m will be established provided .suitable e- 
quipmeiu can hr ontamed .Although no truck or 
other equipmem has been contracted for or purch- 
aaed .us yet. it is highly probable that this can be 
securen since the city has. in a manner of speak- 
;ng, a pnorty over equipmem sold by the armed 
forcts. If the equipment cannot be obtained right 
now It will probably be available soon for the army 
IS putting more and more on the market each day. 
Proponems trf the garbage disposal plan have 
» poiatsl out that th« should be no delay for this
championship 
Morehead male bridge 
meni easily wrapped up lust 
by War i week when they coinpietod their 
different than any fmal match at the Clearfield Club
other community However, it i.s a known fact that. House. They had already disposed "Happy Days Are Here
111 ail hours of the night young women, most of them of ihe team in second place and Again ’ thinking ihtft the shprtage 
from the rural sections of the county, arc on the ,he third, place club was already is past, 
streets in Morehead. , of the runumg for the top Two days later there
Complaints have been coming in of local est.ib- ,i coffin nail
lishmeius catering to the trade .if these women Ru.ssell Me.idous and W
The army has many reports of soldiers , •Cavemiuj" Rice, who was subbing
venereal diseases here. for Bobby Laughlin. h;id n
One needs but to read the columns of thi.< news- ^ pitted their game when Miller 
paper to know that mu.st of the enmes being com- and Kennard were through Run- j^apage^ for” a cigarette Chin 
miUed are resulting from this situaUon. We do rung up a ternfii score of 8.900 ^ p^^i, f,f Roots wth
not say Ihiil Morehead is worse than other com., they almost came through for first j^,j -how
munities in this respect, but we have the word of position A redouble of a bid on ^^,^1 you have
the County Health Doctor, who is the man that,‘he ‘-'‘t hand o'- a slnm bid i. few
treats most of thee case.H, that the s.tuaUon isi^^^ , some more," Roy aakrf
worec than It has ever been. „ whtoh Mr.'
Last week we Ulked to a cab driver concerning
this He advises us that he has more ealU Jroni' guests was a delighlftil one A stunt on Bob
young women, mo.st of them drunk, at all hours of ,,,y,{p, which was excel-
the night than evci before. lently prepared and infopmally
______________________________________ .served by Mr Bowncs mother. Later in the day v
U/L a; I nL Anna B.iwne the Clearfield and Chin both trying
Why l^ot Change? postmaster and Mrs .Andree a cigarette out
By RITH TATIXIR Bowne, was a highliglii of the ev- • • •
The .nher day j man I ve kn-.wn for a long enihg. And Pepper . . . Too!
timo was urging me to cut my hair I said, 'Oh., Perhaps the person who enjoyed
no It wauldii't look like me He replied with the get-togetter the most was Mr remove oeoper shakers
some heal •Nonsen.ie. Ruth the trouble with you, Bowne's mother who i* 82 years 




We haven't don* that yot. but, Incroaawl ahippmg to inv3alon 
oredict the on-lbe-counter 1 port* and beachbaada to the Euro- 
p„0B..r k. r«uur>nu will p»n uul
beramt . w.r c.™.Ur. aurlnS ■»« MBWU8 .puroxi-
matoly 79.000.000 tong tons o( 
cargo exported in 1943.




customer Mhre than 7 500 men were en- 
lifted and uansferred to Marttline 
Service training sutlons from toe' 
owner. .hr«,- o~ »> Ohio, Mlohlmn.
and Kentucky during 1944, it waa 
_ _ ‘ro'unteV'if'ruatomers don I announced today by Leutonant,
.„oo 0, .0,'.“o'
W. hovooh^ .. .or 9,.. U... 9.U,
(dtaitge even our expres- ,^rfecl. She is well re.id and ^ ____________
men enligted
vice recently reduced lU age t 
iQuirements to admit men between 
I !7 and 50 years of age for merch- 
!ani manne training. Accepted 
candidates are granted 2B draft 
deferments.
i horse sense i lhat.f.
n ourselves
is a matter of public health.
We. however, take the stand that we have 
gone this far without a garbage plan, and it would 
be wise to go easy .ind secure the best equipment 
possible at the lowest pnee,
Tbo-e IS little question but that Morehead 
wants a garbage disposal system The men's and 
women s clubs and orgamzation.s of the community 
have pleaded fur it. Although Uiey i-ealue there is 
a considerable cost uivolved, the taxpayers have 
signed peUtions asking for its creation.
It now appears that such a system is nearing 
luUiUmcnC.
Good News For Farmers
No one appreciates the telephone more than 
fannera. Therefore, the report that thousands of 
independent teiepltoae companies have jonied with 
the Beil Systetn in the creation of a just crjinmiltee 
of telephone men to work on extending and im­
proving farm telephone service, comes as good 
news indeed to rural sections Spokesmen for the
is you ve looked al y
too long: -
You Know ihere'.s 
remark We re afraid 
4i.in (or fear we won-t be recogiuzable 
Whal if we jren'l-’ There's always room f 
provemrnt
We are the same way about our ideas, 
because an idea w;is right once, doesn’t mean it is: think that it wouldn't be for gold 
always going to be nght. Circumstances aJter, and or power, but rather to grow old 
our ideas must keep pace with them. If ve keep 
to the right ideals, we can afford to change 
for bringing into being
• verse with.
If we were granted 
; knew would come
hi ute lor two or three week*, and eeeded recruitment in previous 
~ • liical grocers don t know when years, and was more than double 
‘ they will have some . the amount of e estli te  to
wish that We ve been tempting ourselves; 1943, Ueuteoant P****^tf 
true, we to quietly pUfer one of those full




We are coming to a um^Wiich will require ini- 
tiauve and adaptability from aU of us. The end of 
toe war will call upon all of the grit we have. We 
will have to prove that we can keep up with toe 
umes. Nothnig will ever be quite the same as il 
was. We must again be pioneers—as we have had 
to be after every war. We will have to develop new 
work and new skUls We can't even wear our faces 
the same way again.
Don't be afraid of wbat is new You've seen 
your own face the way it is loo long. There's ad- ; 
venture m the untried—you may like the new better 
than the old Why always aasume change is for the 
worst? It never has been for long.
Our fears for the future can be dispelled il we 
meet these fears boldly, with high hearts, with un­
faltering faith in the principles of freedom, and 
with the courage that is given to those who are true 
followers of the democratic IdeaL
What applies to toe individual also appUes to 
the nation. Redvers Opie, Counsellor of the Brit­
ish Embassy phrased il m a homely mataitoor. when 
be said; "Each country must not only keep its 
house to order, but must be willing to change the 
furniture ' It may lake a little while to get used 
to the new arrangement, but there is no reason
r as s^ ■
shaken in the restaurant, conaol- 
ijlDg ounelvet with the thoaitfit—
j ttth^ bav* pepper, why
BERNARD (SUN) DAT
_______ ,,____ ^ a cainlidate tor the office of
that 1943 was expected to bring [ cooiitT Coort CJeiR, 
greater demanda for trained pef- t^e aettoo of ttie BapnbUMn Phrty 
aoonelto many United SUtae i^^-lat the Augnat 4, 1948 primarj.
committee said;
"As soon as war demands 
pose to resume and expand re reduced, we pro-__ ___ research effort and.
along with it. the intensive program f»r extending 
form -lervice whicli was being carried on before the 
ouU>r«ik of hostiliUes wh>' >« "n't be more comfortable the new way.
"Over one-half milb.m mill*, of lelepli.me p..le .uirely have learned what lojvoid.
<{nes sei viug rural areas h.ive already been buill so 
dial more tlian twu-ihirds of all rural families in 
the United Stales can be .served from existing lines 
-Since I93li. more than 500,000 additional families 
in rural areas have become telephone subscribers—
,m increase of 35 percent One of the major objec­
tives IS to continue tois upward trend by making 
the service over exisUng Imes increasingly valuable 
and attractive This the industry intends to dr to 
the limit of its ability
"A second major objectve is to extend service 
at reasonable cost to families not now reached by
Our outmoded-isoUiUonism; our careless indif­
ferences to bonfires abroad until they threaten 
own house; the prejudices and hatreds towards 
those who differ from us in class, creed or color— 
which prejudices are a heritage of the days when 
a stranger was an enemy before the annihilation of 
lime and space drew Uie world together; our with- 
djTiwal from our neighbor's problems, our self-ab- 
sorpUon—aU are the things we must leave behind 
us We must revamp our thoughts as readily i 
we must revamp ourselves.
Don't wear your face the same way too long.
VaaAntwerp To 
Resume Duties At 
Breckinridge
• year he has been serving as Ex- and A-2 through G-2 in War Ra- 
ecutive Officer of the V-12 unit at|tioning Book Four now good for
Kansas Sute Teachers College,
Pitteburgh. Kansas.
He first came to Morehead 
1928 as an instructor in the de- .Wur Ration Book Four 
pTUomt or reloic. H. 1" “>'4>
resigned in 1931 to accept a posl- 
luin on the faculty of the Cran- 
bnxjk School m Detroit, and later
10 pomts each.
Meats and Fate
Red stamps Q-5 through X-3 In 
good
DtrectoFv^turna After 
Two Yenr'i Nnvnl Serric*, was a member of the faculty of a
_______ _ _ I private school in Kansas City. In
Mr. Chiles VaoAntwerp recent-1 1940 he returned to Morehead to 
ly returned to Morehead to -j became the director of the Trato- < .u ing School, succeeding Dr. W. C-
b«o « 1«V. of .b«ooc lor Jh.| ^ ^ ^ „ ^
■ work toward a doctorate at the 
, University of Kentucky.
past two years serving 
Navy.
Mr. VanAntwerp received 
.■ommision as a lieutenant and 
entered the Navy to June, 1943. 
He took an intensive course in of­
ficers training at Columbia Uni- 
veraity tor six weeks, and from 
there was assmged to the duties 
of supply officer at the Navy V-12 
unit at Union CtoUege. Schenec- 
Udy. New York. For the pasti
SWBT
Sugar stamp 34 in Book Four 
now good tor five pounds. Another 
sugar stamp will be validated " 
February 1. 1945.
Airplane stamps I. 2 and 3 In 
War Ration Book Three each 




stamp A-14 good for tour gal- 
I Iona through March 21, 1945. B-5, 
! B-6. C-5 and C-9 valid until fur­
ther notice. Stole and Ucense 
plate number must be writtoi 
the face of each coupon immedi­
ately upon receipt of boot
ProcMaed Fooda
Blue stomps X-S through Z-i, 30V MORE WAR
CAUDILL'S TIRE SUPPLY
STANLEY CAUDILL, : :::::: Owner siJ'IIaaager
Ha* moTed to its new location on Bbhop Are.,intbebn3dingfomieHyoeenp*d 
by The Rowan County New*.
(orrosm sim entrance or geetbounp bub nxwtom
-----SPEdAUHNG IN------
Vulcanizing and Recapping
SM G»Ae 3 nr—Uaed wid E«»PI»L Tnm 4Jt*tl to 7-9#xI9 Now to BtaeR.
torSdelXtre-orTabe.. B«n*-to of New-d Uaed Car and Truck T— ----------- - it—Yri-* ■««..
New blton New Car Foinpa. New Car and Tr»«k Jack*. New Ual
New and Uaed Trw* Tina. 
I Ftaar mto tar Can. New
I have been to (be tire
wwy beto qaatttj ^ a for etgbl yean. I and neapptog.
My expertowe inahlri to ghre yoa the 
Thla expaelwne aiMkn yen M reeetwtog
taS nine for enry daUar yen to«d at tfato ahog.
COME IN TODAY ... LET ME HELP YOU 
WTTH YOUR TKE AND ACCESSORY PROBLEMS!
NO TIRES WILL BE SOLD AT THIS SHOP ABOVE CEILING PRICES!
____ IF ITS FOE AN AUTOBiOBILB OE TRUCE. SB US FBET FOE -
(Jinck Serrke, QnaBty, Dependabilhy and Fair Price*!
CAUDILL'S TIRE SUPPLY
STANLEY CAUDILL,
( TBt OLD DOWilM CODIOT NIW8 DOTLODtO)
Owner and Hanagw
FAGBTHRES "the rowan county news. MOHEHEAD, KENTUCKY THURSDAY MORNING, JAN. 18. 1945
wmcarm apm
Btte Ptm Bonn, critic tMchs 
ill' hone •eonomicf, 
reoBtlr appointed as chairman ot 
tb« Bastem KirntuAy News C 
mlttw ot tbo K«itudip Vocatl
Har duties will consist mainly 
of Bupcrvlsinc the coltectloo of 
news items from the Eastern Ken­
tucky Education Aaaodation loi 
in the K.VA. News
Bitete.
mWUMdUOWIHIEMTM
[Noteoieifn fitvaneo ar esyprs 
pR/emr PNAmactSTS,
mewoet: i/zMoi sipaa,
SHf/Mei nrrH, am 
ASSeS MOOTS ' 0S£0 
m fiH£Sc/i/PT70jrs mfi 
'.W/Y C£MTUf?iFS.
8VT MA/ir VALUABU PWOS, STILL 
m USE. tTEPE KMOMfB TO TME EGYPT­
IANS. PENALTIES WEAE PPO)TtB£0_ .j 
fOe AUEP/N6 fVESeP/pnONS- 
TMEN.ASTOOAY.
iM 1766 PUMEMTIEI 
A FBENCH PNAAMA 
asrmrPOOvcED 
THECULVEAnON 
OF TUE POTATO 
INTOFPAMCE
their own force, a platoon of Air* 1 been in the hospital twice since 
borne Military Police. Tlie B2nd then, suffering from wounds of the 
Airborne EMvision is a veteran of I back and chest. He is the 
four again** ”r and Mrs. Grover White, The
thf" »f tn;^ unitod
Bteteo, and to the BopabUe 
fw which tt ataads, ONB 
KATION. IndteWhla wtth 




m AAPPOM 19 MMl 
mt MKtfPT mAAMACisr 
MUMA UPO0 ttAte.
'Ml^ IkMOsrsrxTesTOBAr, rx 
fUAEMAClSrAtilSrMArEfOuA ySAK 
OFSTVE/ArA CCUEEi aYMtmAOK 
. *S/ttMaFPfAi7X>A£EXAEaeMfS^- ^
Steee ItM The C. K BISBOr DBDG CO. baa kap* pa« s
B CawUy and Ttetelty.
C. E. Bishop Drug Company
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
you aU feel better than I do at the, We attack every morning, JUst 
present Ume. I am getting along: before dawn,
fine, although I am still in the, The boys are dying, but we must 
- - carry on.
Nazism: the Sicilian, Italian, Nor­
mandy and recently the Holland 
invasions were spearheaded by the 
"All American". In addition one 
regiinent of the Division made the 
■■fan.it of the Anrio beachhead.
With this division, William H. 
UcBrayer is serving. He is the 
of Mr. and Mri. B. F. McBray- 
_ He served as his father's dep­
uty. ITr, McHrayer being sheriff of 
Rowan County.
With the division in each 
paign were the Military Police, 
not dyked out in smart. ne.-itly* 
pressed uniforms but attired in 
alr-bome combat clothes The 
airborne B0* Is first a front line 
and then a specialist Dur­
ing the Normandy campaign, many 
of the "len acted as snipers Two 
towns were patrolled but not in 
the usual manner, for the towns 
were front lines. In addiimn they 
directed traCflc and handled over
hospital. Well, Christmas will 
letter is written to his sister, Mrs.'soon be here, but it won't be a 
Ottis Elam. He says, in part; | very good one lor me or a lot of 
But I sure wish you all a 
Happy 
sending some po­
ems that I wish you would have1
put in the paper. We made diem 
up as we sat in a fox tk>le while 
the German shells were coining 
-er us bad.
We agreed that if either of us 
got out alive we would ask our 
home town paper to print them.
^ rik.
r, .ih„ domr It u '<"• ‘ “
Christmas and I sure wish I could 
be home, but of course. I know 
that is out of the question. How- 
, maybe I can make it back 
by this Ume next year. I guess 
have a pretty nice job at the 
W«*wrii Union.
Well. Sia, there isn't much to 
Write so I will close for this time.
Write often. Love.
Delmar.
dwOOD DILLON D4 
HOSPITAL AGAIN
Elwood Dillon, or as he is called 
ctUed in the Navy. A. E. Dillon.
Si c. has had a little more trouble 
than most people go through and g<^'“,'uck
j_____ I   .... _ .U*' —
Major-General Horace L. Mc­
Bride. Commanding General of 
the Both Infantry Divisioo has 
announced that Sergeant Alvie 
Gulley and Pfe William Black, of 
Morehead. have been awaited the 
"Combat Infantryman Badge" lor 
exemplary conduct in action a- 
gainst the enemy.
Sgt Gulley is th* foa of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harve Gulley residing at 
Morehead. He altered the service
My buddy didn't come out alive so
will you plew ask the editor of, p,,^ u the son of Mr. andJuly, 1M2.
The Rowan County News to print 
them’’
As you know 1 have been over 
here six months and we are doing. 
a good Job of keeping the Germans ' 
on the run and backing them out 
of thei rhomes. We are going to 
keep it up and get home as soon as ' 
Tell everyone hello and[ 
Love from your'
Mrs. Samuel Black, and entered 
the service on December IS, 1942.
; son,
Corporal Ray Roberts, the 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Roberta, of 
Route 2, Morehead, Kentucky, re- 
centJ.v completed an orientation 
course designed to bridge the gap 
between training in the States and 
combat soldiering against the aj- 
emy in Germany
At this air sert'ice command 
sUtion CpI. Roberts attended 
series of lectures given by veter 
ans of this commai 
eluded instructions 
warfare defmae and | 
tips on staying healthy ir 
bat zone.
The' next sttilon wlU 
from which America's fighting 
planes cover our advance 
Germany.
Before ente^ the army
live, for i-ince his return to the
1.000 prisoners- states from the Pacific, he has. Dliw-ard.
All has not been so rosy for ihejspent g good share of his time in 
airborne MP's for the Germans'hospitals, and has undergone nu-i Here follows the potms- ,
are not so easily convinced nf their' me^us oiieratiims. And now he Since I loft you Mother, and went 
inevitable defeat. During the that he is again there, He^ away.
Holland and Normandy i-.-impaigns' writes: I *'vc been lonesome mghi and day:,
the MP's were responsible (or^ev- I ® |
ee if they can 5'™’’ I
ctdved the prisoners fn.m 'hv i ^^13 wheeling : Mother ... I don't know .




.O' 4.KKI QOTm nnwn.r, Man, , 
n, tb«» war. .torn, ,„d bo,.
C™.n p.raOnoptn, The MP ro-'^ ,
' , I find the cause 
, ®*;Thoy completed taking
they get back to the cages. | heart this morning,
rtantly on the alert day and night.jt
itoon has five Bronze j t^, j hadle Plato 
olden. ) think I •I begun
The average airborne ?ifP is a j Telephone Company 
striking figure in any circle. Heljj^ing g thing but lie here. The 
Is 5' 11" and weighs 180 pounds., jo^-tor says he is going to keep 
The me., of the B2nd say the air-- i yntij he finds out what the 
borne Military Police are 'OK''1 trouble is and how to treat it. I 
when the airborne arUIlery and'^^gy here for two or three 
infantry Oy in behind Jerry again j months, Some are cured of it
ttie MP’s commanded ^y l^ajor ,,hile otoers never are Since
” ■' limited service is out, it looks like
I might be out of it. I want to 
try and get cured if possible, but 
If I am knocked out It won't be my 
fault, and I am telling you I'd ra­
ther be dead than go on the way 
I have for the past year, in mis-
WTTH THE 82ND ADIBORNE We have a letter this week fr«n I ery aU the time. I can make a
nrtni?10N IN EUROPE—When I Delmar White who is in the East uving some way for Beulah and
S^Lmen of Indie, and at the ume he wroteUyself. I know Well you can 
!£ Am^can” 82nd on December 6. he was m thel write to me here, for this will ^
AlrboTM Divlrinn fly into enemy hospiul there. He shipped out my address for some ume n' 
^ carry with themi from the rtates last May and has
just when,
where' nearer and can tell you the
places I've been—
How we ran from one fox hole to 
mother.
With just tow ihoughte. God and 
Mother.
the Bell
h, Ae Major Frederick C McCoUum of
S."scS“
man. Kentucky.
W. K (‘'BOX ") MeBKATER 
SERVING WITH MP's DELMAR WHITE IN DUTCH EAST INDIES
And afterwards. Junior wrote 
these few lines:
Mother, I sure would like to be 
home.
And I promise you I would never
You know my nerves are tom 
apart.
But I still love you with all 
Heart—
I think of you day and ni^t. 
Thinking of the family, saying we




















The following letter was written 
by Sergeant Edgar Sparks 
maths-, Mrs. ElUab Sparks of RL 
2. Sergaant Sparks U in the Tank 
DivUcm and his work in driving 
one ot the tanks has been over 
seas for almost three years, 
is in the Philippine Ulandi. 
a-rites:
Dear Mom:
I will answer the letter I got| 
from you yesterday It was over| 
a month old. but I wa.s sure glad 
to get It. I got eight at one time 
Well, this leaves me fine. I have 
not lost much weight, but it is al- 
ful hot what time it isn t raming' 
which it does mo.st of the ume 1 
have a dry place to sleep, howev­
er. We made a hut nut of coco­
nut leaves and put a lot of gra.ss 
in for beds. '
I got a letter from Melvi-. 
Thompson and he wants me 10, 
look him up in Hawaii, but I am' 
too far away for that. I guess I 
won't be able to send j'Xiu a Christ-







J. F. Hardymon, Manager
“GDINNT" O'NEILL 
BRUCR HARRISON
'Fine QuaUk Baby Oiicb"
■ The above idogaii s registered in the records of the
•R RTLITARY orders arc higher 
jVA now than ever before. War 
Production Boprd estimates for 
the First Quarter of 1945 show 
pulpwood is being used faster 
than it is cut In spite of all efforts 
to increase pulpwood production, 
the situation has never been more 
critical than now.
To manufacture and ship the 
munitions needed in Europe and 
the Pacific, somebody must cut 
more>ilpwood right now. How 
much more can you cut?
WEST VIRGINIA PULP & PAPER CO
COVINGTON, VIRGINIA
present, but will send
where I can get it. I heard a ru- 
Ihat we will get a furlough 
when we have been over for three 
years and 1 .sure hope that us true.
won't know how to act when 1 
get back to the stoles. I am send- 
some Jap money that I want 
to keep for me. The Filli- 
pino that gave it to me wrote lus 
name on it. We have plenty of s 
Cigarettes and plenty of every­
thing we need. And,don't worry 
about me for I am eating good. 
The native girls bring us vege­
tables and chicken I had com 
and chicken for dinner today 1 
Well, mom, I will have to dose 
for this Ume, but will write again
United Suites Trade Mark Association. No. f24)
Now te the Ume to be thinking about your order for Baby 
Chicks. Regardless of Ibe date you want Utem the best Otteg 
to do is call or write and place your order
My first Hatebea In January. 1945, and Monday of each week 
ihermftor. I carry a complete line of Electric, Coal and OU 
Broodera. Water Founta. Feeden. Poultry Bemedles. etc. 
Also all kinds of High Grade Feeds. Masfaea Grains. OyMtr 
Shells and Grita. Always glad to be of service If we can beip 
with Poultry or Uvesiock.
W.l. THOMAS HATCHERY
“KENTCCKT-C. 8. APPROVED. PULLORTM CONTROLLED" 
Phone 418 — 119 ML Sterling Ave. — Flemlntsbnrg. Ky.
WRn'K POEMS WHILE 
LYING IN FOX BOLE
; we have stated many times,; 
lo not publish poems without 
charging for them, And then 
something comes and we change 
our minds. And that is what hap­
pened in this case. Here's , the 
story:
Junior Blizzard and his buddy 
lay in a fox hole and Junior was 
thinking of home and Mother and 
Yatifing about them. His Buddie 
was just'listening for he had no 
home and Mother.. His name was 
Leonard Lanter Flniilly the boys 
wrote the verses and decided that 
they would have them published 
in the home town paper Well 
Junior was the lucky one and sent 
the po«ns to his Mother. Mrs. 
Carric Fraley of Haldeman. Jun­
ior is now in the boapitel m 
France. This is the second time 
he hax been wounded and in the 
bogplUL He writes:
Dear Mother;





GOOSE, the Rour you hear so-much 
about, because it is "smooth as silk" 
and snowy white , . . a grand, whole- j; 
some flour to help you bake biscuits ^ 
and pastries that are sure to please 
your family. Try a sack of SNOW ! 
GOOSE next time you need flour. »
ASK yOUR GROCER!
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School CloSS lUVCiacCK. ..V -------------
Dmnpr partjcipating in operations oK we man Bobby ungnam. ana «u -j.c
-----------.mtlu Utnner ,^asi of Nomandy in June. He Mrs. Waller Hogge of Lexmgton
Tonight (Thursday), the recovered and wiU be going ---------------------
50 n oiwc mi
! Just finished ax weeks
Sandoii Lias 
Has Familu Di ner
I July, after serving .several monUvs 
overseas. He was wounded w|iae 
! ff th
a the home cemetery.
Corrtettes Have 
Sundatj Guests
Mr. and Mrs Roy Comette had 
i their dinner guests, Sunday, her 
mother and family, Mrs. E 
Hogge, Miss Mary Hogge. Sea-  Bn^ . a d Mr and
vUl mlcrtain the families al 
'inner at the church. This 1 
-nnuai affair of the class.
Dr. Garreds Have 
Guests Over Week-End
Dr and Mrs. I M. Garred had 
as their guests over the week-end. 
his niece and husband. Mr and 
Mrs. diaries SaJven. and Mrs 
Nancy Denues of Ashland. Mi 
SalvBi is in the Na%7 and Mrs. 
Saiven is attending the University 
01 Kentucky
Leaves A Her Month s 
Visit With Parents
Jack Kelley, who has been en- 
joving 11 short leave wtUi hi.s par- 
en'u. Mr and Mrs. John Kelly of 
R.-ule 2. will leave Fnday foi 
: ;,^ignmciit He will go to ,i c 
m Florida. .lack ha.s solved 
i-:seas, in .Africa for Ihr pa.st 




vance combat training 
Bruno. CaUfomia. His 





A number from Morebead O.E. 
S. went to Olive HiU Monday 
night to practice for the school 
I of instruction to be held here on 
I January 29 Those going were, 
j Mr and Mrs. John WiU Holbrook. 
Mrs. B. F, PeiiX. Mrs, Flora May,
1 Mrs, Claude Kessler, Mrs. Und- 
and Mrs Walter Whitt olj say Caudill. Mrs. Martha Mc- 
Morehead are announcing the'Braver, and Mrs. 
marriage of their daughter, Ina. and Mrs C O Leach Af^the 
to Mr J-ck E. Hayes of 310 East practice, they were aU guests of 
Dunedin Road. Columbus, Ohio. Miss Vada Canee at lunch
Gfoes Bridge For 
Morehead Visitor
Mn, Creed Patrick was hostess 
u) a three-table bridge party 
her home on ThiTd Street, Wedr 
day evening, honoring Mrs Jack 
Helwlg, Jr., of Newport, who is 
the gueat this week of Mr and 
Mrs. Jadt Helwlg, Sr. Mrs. Pat­
rick served deli^tful refreshments 
after the play.
ua. ana L°yd Seals of Cln-| 
clnnaU spent the week-end w1th( 
her mother, Mrs. J B. Fraley and, 
famUy. I
Mrs. BiUie Stewart and sn^ 
son Johnnie returned to their 
toii. m Dwton, S«nd.r, .ner 
a week's visit with her mother- 
in-law, MIS. Beulah Stewart, Her, 
sister. Miss Betty Epperhart re­
turned with her.
TKY HOKEbEAD STORES TmSI
. A.
on January 1. at five o'clock. The, " _
ceremonv took place at the Nazar- /VjarDf’n Cfl/es Lets
in S.abc^
ordnance company *
bd. b„ b«b «.v-. a m-iici d„.
,h„, home m Lo. .^rrg.ia., ,b, „„„8
of electrician's mate, first class.
Atiendins Convention 
In Loui.iville This H' eck
"ForGel-Me-Not”
Party Is Scheduled
Tiic next mi-eting of the .\mcn- 
c.in Lesion Ain(ih.-»>T will " 
held on the first Friday i
,u-y. in riH
.As this IS
...........d Mis O H Carr went to niembers J
'.n.sville Tiiesd.iy to attend ihrj,|jjj a,Ke<l 
Kentucky l.umberman s Com cn-: Q^,_Me-Nol 
.u>n in .-^s-sioit there, through Fri- 
t;.y They will return Saturday







,,ll he marruifiv ol Miss Marcaret
naay m Febni- Blyilie to Ma.ster Sergeant William 
one of The Maples •<>"« P‘^'7 fH’e o.-lork
revealiug part;-, all Tuos.iay December 2. at the Iie.s- 
urged to be present bytenan Church m Muncie.
brine then "For- presence of the ,...
' *■ mediate families nl the bride and
______ groom and a few friends. The
- Rev L W Gishler performed the
Flood ramtly ceremony Mr and Mrs Walter
Together Sunday Hail of Munoe attended the
Mr Mike Flood and daughter, couple. Mrs. Jones is the daugh-
. ----------------------- Mrs, Gvirge W.ggin.s hud as their
.... Edward Bi-shop left Friday | guests at dinner .Sunday, his par- Jones is the son of Mrt Morgan 
lor Philartclphiu. where be will.^mg, and Mrs. W, H Fl<«d. Stewart (nee MotUe J^nes) _of
be connected with the General Re-: Mr. Mrs. Bob Laughlm and Shelby. Ohio. He has wently ^
fiacloncs Company, Mrs. Bi.^hopson. James Robert. Bubble turned from the South Pacfic
and small .v,n. Charles, will remain^ working in Tennes- where he served
be stationed.
Jones and hi.s mother a 
, well-known in Morehead. having
The meeting of the Woman's been residents for a numb«- M 
! Society .if Chnslian Service wa» years. Sgt. Jones was .awarded 
lost week, to Friday of the bronze star Mr his action in 
....... T)ie .Society wa.s to Dutch New Guinea
have met with Mrs -I >hn Pnlmei. — »----------
tint Mr Palmer received .i mes- {(^clley’s £n/er/ain
...K,. a,., h.s h.d Sundnn Dinner
' Mr and Mrs. John KeUy had as
their dinner guests Sunday, her 
sister, Mrs. Beulah Stewart »d 
family and her guest, Mrs. Billie 
Stewart, who has be«i vtetUnf 
here from DayUm. and their son. 
Jar* KeUy, home on a leave fr«n 
the armed forees^
We Use Only Chimin* Truck Rubber In 
Recapping .40 rir«a
Clayton Recapping Service
W. MA’JS STREET MOREBEAD, KY.
.... Bisluip is Hide Ui loc.ite 
sui'uible living quarters.
Returns From V'isil 
WHh Parenh In War/land ,,
Mrs Frank l..iiighlin retunn'd p,,ctp,med 
tV-.v1;.r>rt  1.
-l.- ___ ...... ./ *hh» TIt..rT.on',; 1
ents, Dr ,iiid M:
Waylaod.
j hvt I>ai- 
K Wck-
Leave For Oregon 
To Make Home
Dr. and Mrs. Shannon left 
Thursday for Portland. Oregon, 
where they wiU make their future 
_Jwme. Their daughter. Mias 
Margaret, is already there.
I Faiher'Oi Mrs. Day 
Dies In Elk Fork
Mrs. D. Day was caDed to Elk 
Fork last week by the serious UJ- 
of her father. Mr. Ed Osbor-
James Johnson To 
Be Given Treatments
James Johnson of Lexington, 
who entered the hospital last week 
for an operation, wes able to re­
turn home on Sunday It was 
found that a pus pocket had 
formed on the spine and that sex-; 
era! treatments would be necessary'. 
before an nperalioii rouid be per-, 
formed. His father. W T John-1 
son. went to Lexington Sunday 
,.nd Mrs. Johnsiin. who spent sev-i 
pral days there, returned with 
!iim. I
n t m , ae cai craix.i  
.... However, be had passed away 
before she and Dr. Day arrived.i n iiu u‘. o....—.
aar. Osbome was 81 years of age. 
Funeral services were held al the 
home on Sunday at 2:30 with bur
Mrs, Jack HelS^, Jr, of New- 
le port IS the guest of Mr and Mix. 
r- Jack Helwlg. Sr., this week.
Pobbu Brigham Returns 
To Au)aU Reassignment \
Bobby Hogge Brigham left 
Sunday for Lido Beach. New 
York where he wiU be given reas- 
•dgnmmi. Bobby, eeaman first 
class, has recenUy relumed from 
two years overseas, serving In the 
African theater. He has been 
spending a thirty-duy leave with 
his mother, .md grandmother, 
Mwy and Mrs E Hogge
'oe Mauk Gets \
Rating In Seabees
J,rf Mnuk. son of Mr J B.l 
Mauk will leave on January 30.1 
for Huntington, where he will be| 
inducted into the Seabees. Joe.: 
who enlisted some time ago, will! 
he given the raUng of carpenter's | 
mate, second class. •
Ll. Keck S&i^fonej 
At Louisiana Camp
Lieutenant John Kock and Mrs. 
Keck of Sandy Hook were Sunday 
gue.<it.s of Mrs lUrve Mobley and 
family Lieutenant Keck is sta­
tioned at Camp Claiborne. Louisi­
ana. and ha-s a fifleen-day leave.
MeSall
■Frlnled^ PaWenui
— Economy Groun —
Receives WWO/
Iniury Of N<t^heu)
Mrs. R. G Mauk'was informed 
by a (elegram that her nephew, 
Pvt. Mont E Lewis was slighUy 
injured in actior in Ormany, on 
December 14. He is confined to 
(he hospital over there. He is the 
son Of Mr and Mrs. C. O. I-ewls 
of OUve HUl.
Myiun E. Elam Sl.'e and his 
wife whom he recmitly married 
have just completed a visit with 
bis mother, Mrs. H. F. Bayes in 
Fanndra, Kentucky. Elam and his 
wife went ot school together in 
Tiffin, Ohio.
glam returned to the states ml
u FEDERATED STORE!
G. A JOHNSON, Owaer Morehead, Ky.
FOOD FIGHTS-..Raise 
More In '45
On the food front. America'i slogan will be. “Raise 
More in '48. ' Her. in tM. great 
region new goals for production wUl be set, and, 
with we aid of Providence, they wtU be readmd.
Consult us on loans of aU types which wlU enable 
you to produce more food. No baf^ »y re^te 
^troL regimentaUon. or red upe. You get prompt. 
Tdersui^P^onai service. Urn this local bmdc 
and help to preserve freedom of choice ... ant 
freedom lor whiA our soldiers fight.
RAISE MORE IN ’45
IT WILL BE BOTH PATEIOTIC AND 
PROFITABLE!
Peoples Bank 01 Morehead
—Member Federal DepoMt Iiisaniiice Cocpormthm— 
Roouren Over Two KiUUm DoUarr
VKONY you HEIF?
"'HEY calT it “The Crippltt.*’ For it 
X leave* in its wake twisted bones and 
paralysed muscle*. Some of its victinM 
Most recover and many recover completely. 
Hospital care is long and e*pensive. When 
an epidemic strikes, as it did last year, him- 
dreds of victim* might not get that/c«e 
except for one thing — your support pf the 
National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis.
The Foundation will one day conquer 
“The CripplerAs it ptovidm the healing 
facilities, it carries on continuous research. 
That, too, take* money. So once «ch ye», 
culminating in a uerieu of Prerident’s Birth­
day Partie*, it a*ks your contribution.
Sttte and county organization* conduct 
the aolicitation and retain half the money for 
k>cal ho«pitalizatioo and reaearch. The re­
mainder serve* a* a great pool of bealdi 
msurance which asaurcs every victim of 
paralysis, teganOeas of mean*, the 
bc*t care medical scimrr can provide.
If you are not aolidted, meil your au^ 
■cription to your County PoUo Fund Oiair- 
man- Do youT shate durh^ die campaign 
January 15 to 31 — to end the terribk tnfl 
in human five* and auffetii^ CKacted by
“The Crippler ”
Ghrc At Least A Dollarl 
kentuckv utilities company
page FIVE THE ROWAN COUNTY NEWS. MOHBHEAD. KENTUCKY
ADOmONAL
SOCIETY
M™ ffnnm Sldiwr Hidton vUit- 
ed hn moOwr. Bfra. Drew Evan*
in tbe Lexington IjoepiUl. Wednes­
day.
Golden Epperhort o{ Shelby, 
Ohio, waa tbe guests ol his par- 




Att Kimds and StyUs of Vnt [ Shoe*. Bitr 
np*them md Save Your Sb
$^98 to $^98 
Hose Are Sauxe . . . Pr. 89c
(A NEW AEEIVAI. — 42 GOAM)
Men’s Work ShirU . . 98c to S1.79 
2-Lb.QiiatRoDs . . Bondk 45c
THE BIG STORE
‘*^VE ON KAILEOAD STBXBT"
Now Georgia, since rtceivlng his i nusaion over two years aso and IS still under the car« of the |
According to word received by 
«lr. and Mrs. Jack Helwig. their 
son. Jack. Jr„ has been overseas 
since early December and is some­
where in Ute Marianas.
Ll. Young Going 
Ooerscas Soon
Visit Charles Blair 
In Amarillo, Texas
Mrs Walter Swift and Mins 
MUdred BUir are in Anu-nllo, 
Texas visiting their nephew and 
brother. Charles Blair, who is su- 
tioned there.
According to a W.-,---------------
sage with her son, Lt. Camden 
(Young, Mrs. A. W Young learned 
that he was at a port of embarka­
tion and has probably already left 
lor overseas. Although, he was 
unable to tell his motbeE just 
where he was. she supposed it was 
in the Eaal. LL Young has been 
instructor at Fort Benning,
'M
Mrs. Eoans Taken 
To Lexington Hospital
is Tainessee. after spending 
thirty-day furlough with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mra. James Bram- 
PvL Brammer was injured
Mi-s Drew Evans, who has been 
seriously iU for the past two 
weeks, was taken to the Good 
SamariUn HosplUl in Lexington. 
Saturday, suftering from a deep 
cold, bordering on pnetunonia. i 
Her daughters. Miss Gladys Ev-| 
and Mrs. Eileen Sidney Hin-. 
accompanied her. Miss 
' oiaoys remained with her mother,! 
while Mrs. Hinton returned homej 
Sunday.
Pvt. Brammer Retun
From Hospital i n . mua
Pvt. Jim Brammer. Jr., has re-1 Glad  




Dl^e WMh many weeks aeo[Completed pTC-FUght
------------------- ---------------- Air Cadet Paul Wheeler, who
u, stationed at Iowa City, Iowa, ar-| 
rived home this week lor a iwen-1 
ly-day furlough with his parents.
' Mr, and Mrs, S. P. Wheeler. Paul 
has been in the service since July, 
1942, He has completed his pre- 
' flight training, and on his return, 
V,'!!! begin on his post graduate 
course,
PSTE hall
Cpl. McBrajjer Now 
In A rizona





;'!S now working 
: department. 1 the postoffice
Man'in Wilson, Jr.
Suffers Injured Hand I
Marvin Wilson, Jr., S2. c, who is 
^latii.iied in New Orleans, was sent' 
to the hospiul, suffering from what 
appealed !•> be rheumatism. On 
examination, however, it was 
found that he hod injured his 
hand when he caught it ir the door 
of the fleet posioffice several (lays 
before .\ccorduig to reports, he 
will be out of the ho-spital in ^ ' 
days.
HOME BENDERED
great NORTHERN BE^S SLbi. 39c
BB-CLEANED__________ ___________________ ___________________
PINTO BEANS Recleaned, 5 Lbs. 39c
Fat BACKS 13^
IRISH POTATOES No.l,l«-Lte. 44e
(22) HORSES AT AUQION (22)
FARMERS STOCK YARDS
FLEMWOSBLRG. KEmCKY
— Saturday January 20----
(,\T 12:00 NOON)
These are gentle, well broke, young nilnols horses. Sold 
in ronneellon with reguUr stock »aic,
LEO MOORE & SON, Owners
QUALITY BABY CHICKS
By ptoeinn yoM order early you ere proleeted on Ihe jj
date you prefer. Nothing gained by waiting. . ——u ^_____
___ I Dinner-Bridge Guests
RANKIN hatchery : Sunday Eoenint
FLEMINGSBUKG. RUN I CL HI |
THURSDAY MORNING. JAN. 18. 194S
AGSTWEBrair
(THE 19TH TIMEI
To Bring You Ice and Coal
This’n Iz Gonna Be Tnfi 
We Gotta Bear and Forbear 
----cm 71----
Morehead Ice & Coal Co.
DURHAM’S CASH STORE
(ON HIGHWAY. 100 YARDS EAST OF TOWN) 
We have a full line of Groceries, MeaU, 
Feed, Notions. Gas and Motor Oil A 
good place to buy your snppHes.
WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE!
STOP AND SEE US!
WILLLAM DURHAM
Mother Of John 
'Palmer Passes Away
Mrs. Emma Prichard Palmer, 
mother nf John M. Palmer, passed 
away .it her home in Lexmguin 
last week The remains were tak- 
. en to Syracuse. New York, for bur­










<r. ft. Appwed PaDomw ControUed)
GRAY'S WAREHOUSB
MAYSVILLE KENTVCKY
liberty farmers forest avl
ALLEN’S GROCERY & MEAT MKT.
i=iT=ir=^\
The Biggest $2. Value 
You (an HmI!
W TOO AU HOT ALMMTT A MMSCEME TO 
THB NEWOTAPEE TOO AEE MISSING THE BIG- 
HEHT EL* VALIJE TOO CAN FIND ANTWIBEE. 
FOE A COOFIE OF BOOHS TOO WBX EECEIVE 
EACH AND ETEEY WEEH IN THE FEAE ALL THE 
NEWS ABODT ALL 'U8 WHiS.'
THE BATE TO ODT-OT-STATE SDB8CEIPTION8
IS BA. A TEAE, HOT FOE SEEVICEMEN. mm
ts THE UNITED BTATE8 OE OVEE8EA8, THEEE 
WILL BE NO INCEEASE.F TBET TOO. CAN BE- 
CEIEE TBE FAFEE A WHOLE TEAE FOB SXM.
— USE THIS BLANK —
Ikmm. THE I«W8. MOBEDAD. I
. Mr wbkh plMe enter
0* WlMrtaEMhM 
TO MB SBNV TO. ■
,...H«nr..................
g tod blank -
Come with your tobeeco when 
reedy. *Fiii hui
oJbeod of nest aelO. Market i* 
ttront on eU erode*. Can al- 
wor* tudoed you the day YOU 
get hare.
GRAY'S WAREHOUSES
Mr. ana i«ra. vyiwj n-o.. —- 
daughter, Mrs. Paul Reynolds and 
little son, Roy Winston, were din­
ner and bridge guests of Mr. V, 




SUN., MON. a TUES.
JAN. 21-22-22
“Sunday Dinner Foe 
A Soldier"
, Anne Baxter-^ohn Hodmh 
LATEST FOE WA* NEWS and 
"MARCH OF TIME" 
**:**>►-
WED. A THUE3.. JAN, 24-25
“Eadie Wa> A Lady”
With Ann MlUei^Be Be»«- 
TUCKER FLASH BACK” and 
“PLASTIC INVENTOR"• • • • •
PEL A SAT.. JAN. 2S-2Y 
(Denble FcnMn end 8ert*l)
YOUR CAR IS KII^Q 
WITH US
We like ears. Our idea of oituic 
is an engine running smoothly 
and easily ... no knocks or 
spatters. Every engine that 
rolk llirou^ onr dogrs u a 
challenge to os • - ■ to do oar 
best to make it run like new.
That is why we would like to 
serve your ear, and why, when 
it is here, we will treat it LIKE 
A KING.
MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
.4uc/u>rised Chevrolet Sale* and Service 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
MAYSVILLE KENTUCKY
n U ta a n ' a





I nAjrw seVEKAL WELL-IMFEOVED SMALL 
r AEMS EAIfGCCG FEOM 12*«»-8S ACRES AND 
BBICBD TO SELL AT A BARGAIN. ALSO. 
I HAVE WTKRAL WELL IMFEOVED BUJE- 
/laaaa FABM8, WITH FLKNTE TWACCO 









with Greer Garw—W. Pldgesn 
LATEST FOX WAR NEWS 
and shorts * * * * *
TUES a WED„ JAN. 23-24
“Youth On Trial”
WM> Con Sne CeUlna 
Brie ainaaAr
“CATTLEMEN’S DATS" | *****
THURS. a FRL. JAN. 25-*«
“Brazil’




(Ooabte Fentare and Serlnt)
“Hollywood
Roundup”




Yes, Mrs. Housewife, We Can 
Help You Make A HAPPIER HOME
Our qualitv meaU will make hubbv 
sit UD and take notice. Our specialtv 
is good meat, aud vou will find that 
our store never has anvthiiia but the 
besL
AND OF COURSE WE CARRY A COMPLETE 
line of groceries and VTXiETABLES
PLENTY PARKING SPACE
GROCERY
- TELEFBONE 2*4 -
Ct£.VY/S FEULEY. Owner DAVID BL AIR. Her.






I danae, probably destroyed 
I foot freighter and damaged an es- 
icon vessel off Halmahera. dam-
j aged three luggers, shot down ......
I planes and linocked 
; plane on the ground.
I Baker, wpii is 24 years old. if 
' the son of Mrs. S. T. Leedy 
Gimlet. He previously saw c 
! voy duty in the Atlantic and later 
\ served in Catenas
,,p«.i«ny =.ptw«i '™lNary Offers Future
of enemy resistance rocky moun-|
and strongpoints nestled behind
Paul Baker Returns 
After Heas^ Action 
In Pacific Theater
Lieutenant (J.g.l Paul R.
_ ____ _________ _ the Pacific
He ha* b«n aWded the air med­
al for helping destroy 
engine Hiemy bomber.
; .bov, th. cloud ■.-'''ll For Youngsters b
s of intense lire, minefielda.
barbed wire and earthquakes. 
When the Fimi Army offensive
opened up hast May 11, the 339th 
raced ahead on the Ty'"'"
Radar Training
Pyt Ray Sexton 
B.CK. Member Of Famous
Sea coast, shattered its objective, 
in the Gustav Lane. Having pass­
ed through Scaruri, Pormia. Itri 
and Fdndi in rapid succession, the 
339th, suppled by mule and hu- 
pack trains, passed 12 miles 
undetected 
terrain and surprised the strong-
tam returned from 
ia the Pacific, where he ser\'ed as, 
a patrol-plane commander nnd> Ray Sexton, son of Mr and
pMot m the Navy's “'Bulldog; „rs Myrtle Sexton, of Route 3, 
Squadron. " a Liberator search- ^ ^ member of the 339th "Polar 
plane unit Bear" Regiment, which recently
"Bulldog Squadron" Ubera-' shattered the vitab of the vaunl^
tor inflicted more damage on the! Gothic Loie, taking Italian jwaks 
eaony than the one in which he as high as 3400 feel east of High- 
llrw In carrying out its long, un- way 65 and Futa Pass 
certain searches his plane siruckl The 339th Infantry Regimcm 
time and again ..1 enemy shipping, m the B5Ui "Custer" Division, part 
aircriift. ,md ground mstalJaUons. of Ucutenanl General Luoan K. 
Its biRcesi enemv kill was a 10,- Truscolt, Jr ,'s Fifth Army 
OOO-lon tanker which it caught sit- The 339th landed in Holy
ued at $S.000. A majority of the 
graduate* of Ihis course are made 
Petty Officers. Among the poet-! 
war field* open to Radar trained 
men are Avlaliun, Ritdlo, Electron-! 
1C Engineering, and Television
---------------- You can obtain full information |
Men from 12 years of age up. _p|yg much helpful advice about
both volunteers and inductees,, passing the Eddy Tc-sl—at your. 
may Uke the Eddy Aptitude test nearest Navy Recruiting SUUon. | 
for Radar Radio Technicians. Help win the war and qualify 
Those who pass are inducted into lor a splendid po*l-war job by 
the Navy as Seamen First Class working for a Radio Technician's
New Ruling Given On 
jion Ordert .
1 rertored to major pw»c—ed 
I* fomerly unntlandd, and
: to deal in
and given a 10 months course val- rating in America’s fighting Navy.
rationed food* apply immediately 
when the food* they cover are re­
stored to rationing, the OPA hat 
announced. This ii also true If 
points are assigned to foods that 
have been at lero.
This announcement b made 
because rationing controls have
because point values have been 
assigned to 89 percent of all meat*. 




ly fortified hillside town of Son- 
nine The Sonninn garrison 
completely cut off and Highway 7 
thus sealed off south of the Pon- 
,e Marshes.
The 339th passed ihrough Rome 
June 5 crossed the Tiber River
and took 8 briefest. It went back 
into the line to hold a stretch a 
River near Flor
: training period <
long
ence.
The ' Polar Beers got their 
name in the World War, when 
they (ought m wai>i-deep snow a- 
long the 400-mile from Between 
Archangel .md Leningrad m Rus­
sia. They battled on (ive month.- 
aftcr the .^rmistire had ended the
fmff in a North Borneo boy. Fly- March 15 after
ing in ai masthead height it scored in North Africa, and was tne iimi| 
two du e. I him nn the ve.Ksel and unit >'( the 85th Division in the 
then, though battered by am:- line when it was committed to 
aircraft lire, retumeil safely. tion the following day
His pl.ine also damaged a 5.000- Under command
1 Europe.
Polio Drive
..... ......................... Colonel I
ton freighter and sank two small- Bmokner W Brady. Los Angeles. | _ J |m
envoy east of M,n- California, ihe yPolar Bears have; ■ a|| Wr||gp |p
REPOST or CONDmON OF
The CHizens Bank Uniled Stales
Horefaead. in the State of KcBtUcky. si the el«M i
r 31. 1944.
Loans and discounts i including $153.76 overdrafts!. . 
United Stales Govemmem obbgations. direct
and guaranteed .................................................................
CMh, balance* with other banks, including reserve bal- 472.400.00
enees. and cash items in process of coUecUon 





Dem.ind deposits of individuals, partnerships, and cor­
porations ......................................................................... .............*
Time deposite of individuals, partnerships, and corpora­
tions
Depo.>uts c( United Steles Government (including postal 
savings) . . •
Deposits .jf Slates iinn political subdivisions 
Other deposits (certified and officers' checks, etc »
TOTAL DEPOSITS . .. 9958,003 69
215,951.29
Money Beinig Raioed All 
Over Country To Co 
bat Dreaded Due;
With more ev«ta scheduled 
than ever before in the history of 
the March of Dimes, the annual 
Fund-Ratsnig Appeal of The Na- 
Uonal Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis was launched last week 
by Basil O'Conner. President of] 
the National Foundauon The ap­
peal was climaxed by hundreds 
of Birthday parties and other cele- 
braUoQs on Preaideni Roosevelt s 
birthday. January 30, and 
conclude on January 31
The official opening of the 1945 
March of Dimes was mode by Mr 
- - Harold Ryan,73,368 75....... ............50 397 73 O’Connor and v --------- ---
!to-coa*t broadcast. Mr Ryan
TOTAL LlABtLITIES (not including subordinated 
obligations shown below)
I - si ..




; division of the March of Dimes. 
S 958,003.89 Tonight, the fight against last sufti' 
l«i. erndemic
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 91,001.004.28
in North Caroliiia 3*111 be drama 
♦1t»4 (ver a coart-to-coast net­
work (Blue Network. 10:3O-I1t00 
pjn. E.W-T ) with Greer Garsoo 
the star.
r the first time the initial 
of the March of Dimes driverally of
This bank's capital consists of 500 shares c 
par value of 925.000.00.
!in New York City wa.4 a national 
stock with lotel affair Thvs rally took place at
memoranda
Pledged asseu (and securities loaned) (book value):
(a) US Government obligations, direct and guaran­
teed, pledged to secure deposits and other ba- 
bililies.......................... *
ii i L11^ t .^v.. r.—'
Hockefeller Center, January 
Participating were stars of radio.
I stage, and screen, as well 
er celebnues. They included the 
Broadway star, Frank Day. who 
was master of ceremonies. Jack 
71.000 00 Benny and his troupe, who
making .i special benefit
$ 71,000 00 the March of Dimes; Margaret O'
0„ it:,- ^
posiu on thu bank was ................. , ' ' 1 man's division of the national
AsaeU reported above which were eligible as legal reserve foundation, the 58Ut A.A-F Band
amounted to..............................................................................* Miii-heii Field, the Coast‘[from itc ll i l , t 
Guard Post Security Command
Morefaead State Teecher* Coltace
I i
I. Glenn W. Lane. Cashier, of the above-named bank, do solemnly, Oub, and other*.
swear that the above sUtement is true, and that it fully and correctly t flAATAO DAI I
represents the true state of the several matters herein contained and nU^Uti liULL
set forth. Up the best of my knowledge and beUef.
CORRECT-ATTEST; GLENN W LANE, Cashier
DR. T, A. E. EVANS.
C B DAUGHERTY,
J. W. JONES.
DirecUrs. I. I Lottie Glover
(SEAL) ' I Mary Jo Hannon
State of Kentucky. County of Rowan, ss: gjla Lapp,o
Swum U> and subscribed before me this 13lh day of January, Thompson
and I hereby eerufy that 1 am not an officer or director of this bank. '
Ut cosDiilssicn expires September 29. 1947.
FYRL BLACK.
Notary Pubbe.
'Lake Cometie Cooper 
'Ella Marie Amburgey 
.Virginia O. Gayheart
': Jean ps  
' ;James Wade ... 
[Geneva Durham
Yilaloids—
I Hazel Skaggs .. 
'Martha Wellman 
lAngeline Francis 
I' Rosa 1. Messer 
j Hermalee Conley
A good tonic for one who has 
been slek or lost weight eon-
bteotioD of Iron, Liver Extract
tbs sells well with us AND
PBOTRS TO BE VEBT 1
(kt Your NYAL Calendar!
BATTSON'S
DRUG STORE
Serrin* Thk Lo«<dilT From ihe
Same Comer For 25 Year«
Alice Patrick 
























To Bring Our FIGHTING SONS Hone Sooner
----- WE HAVE CONTRBUTED-------
Our MANAGER and Hie Head ol OUR HOME
Doe to Umited newspaper space and the rush of busmess during the holiday seasM 
we did not have the opportunity to thank our many customers and frieuds for thev 
husiness and fine cooperation during the past year.
As most of yon doubtless know our hnshand and father and manager has keen awny 
for aimnst a yeariervmg in ike armed forces *( the United States. Hed ti yon
have hrved ones away from home, and yon vnB agree that it has been a very long 
and hard year.
At Ihe time Mr. McBrayer went into the armed forces he cooM have avoided doing 
so, but we agreed that he was no better than your son, or brother or husband or hi­
ther. We are justly proud that in spite of the nmny difficulties that we have had 
because of his absence that be is in there pitching to hasten the day when aB our 
sons, fathers, hnsbands and sweethearts may retnm.
EVERY DOLLAR 
In Profits At 
McBRAYER’S 
Goes In War Bonds!
On December 7. IMl. when 
Peart Harbor mtUektd Mr.
McBrayer adopted a poUey that 
every dollar Wpmflto at thia atere 
ahomld go toward the pnrchaae of 
War Boa da. Be adhered torteUy 
to (bia policy and aiBce he bn* cn- 
tored Abe nrmed forem we nre 
prond to amiennee that we. like­
wise. have naed every doUar ta 
profits to nnrebane beoda In hm.-
And Then...COMPETITIOH-
We regltze thgR beCROM of the mbnater bemg gtme. the neercity of mer- 
rlinmelsmo niul veritNH othcr cooditiona over wUefa we have ao eoatrv^ we 
anable to render you the kind of aervice that you have 
ed to at this store. However, We are doims, and shall coa> 
Wmtso. to do ear best and we annure you that the kind patience and tolar-
Use day when be and y<mr a 
father, hnobnnd. or nweethe 
may return.
MiBRAYER'S
URGES TOO TO INVEST BVEET 
DOLLAR TOO CAN IN WAB 
BONDS TO BRING OUR RONS. 
FATHERS AND B 08BAWD8 
HOME SOONER.
I that you have ahown durmR thU critical period, han been i 
esatad and will never be f
Seme who have been 
launched into co
t fortunate i I nilitary lerviee have
b un aince he entered the army-
However, contmuing to operate under the principle* of fair dealing and 
honeitr, . policy »e h..e J-OT" purrecU. onr cuitomer. h«-e 
oed to potroiuze our buaineu. We hove nerer been down nor out. end 
when cmlUo production le re.uuipd vre wBl be ou ibe ground Hoor Uidnu st staiii j*ged»*«*w.n»*r»« e» —... —-----«-
in a poeition to render you The first aervie* on CRITICAL ITEMS and 
the best service on everything.
Although when Mr, McBrayer is away doing his hitAiuiongo eompeuuon cminm - - - - - - - -  - - - -
for his comtry yon mny rest assured that McBRAYER'S ^ 
otie of Eastern Kentucky’s fin
McBraqer Furniture Company
Main Stred
“ONE OF EASTERN KENTUCKY’S FINEST FURNITURE STORES”
Morehead, Ky.
m
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• Suumon Accepts 
New Position At 
Oregon State U.
To Jom 4>H Clab
StmU la PortUnd
Dr. K. L. Shannon, who ha* 
tMeo la the Biology Department 
ol M-S.T.C. atoce December. IMl. 
ha* accepted a poaitlon with the 
grftwiim DtvliliMi ut Oregon
DK. B. L. BBANNON
Stete Unlverelty at Corvallia. 
Oregon. He wUl be on the »up- 
ervleloA *Utt In charge of 4-H 
j-iyh work In Portland. Oregon.
Dr. Shannon received hie BS 
and Maatere Degree at Oklahoma 
A. & M. Afterward! he waa em­
ployed there- as a teacher in the 
Botany department for twelve 
years. He received his Dortors 
Degree from Cornell University
For the post year he has been 
conducting eatenlion classes in; 
Floyd County, and representng, 
the coUege in field work. Recent-, 
ly. he was the guest of the Oregon j 
4-H Club at the Club Congress of 
the International Life Stock Ex- 
p^tlon in Chicago-
fmportmd WmUhet 
Mom Hovm Frice Tag
DoUar-and-cent retail prices 
for four brands of Imported 
watches have been announced by 
the OPA. The ordert require 
that each of these walebea roust 
b* Ugged or labeled by tbe lin- 
I porter to *ow the «rla wnoe a 





D B S T I 8 T 
“THB MAPLBS"
Office Phdse ». Betedeeet 
PhoM S7. OCDoe Howe t 
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Snow Suits and Skirts
JANJ5-3I
The Southern Belle





Mr Ernest Highley <>1 Olympia 
>ia« nnnounc«l the engagement of 
his daughter. Dorothy Highlay of 
Morehead to Technical Sergeant 
Clester E Riddle. The date of the 
mamage has not been set.
Sergeant Riddle has beer sU- 
booed in the central Pacific for 
past three years He has been 
in the army for four years. He 
arris’ed h«ne on Christmas Day 
lor 3 thirty-day furlough with his 
parents. Mr and Mrs. J W Rid­
dle.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jayne. Mrs. 
MasonJayne and Mrs. C. B. Dau- 
Sberty were business visitors in 
Lexminon. Monday
Mrs James Clay and son, Wil- 
Uam Earl and Mrs Paul Reynolds 
spent last Saturday in Leiington. 
shopping.
Mr? I.yda Messer Caddill had 
os her guest over the week-end, 
her daughter Miss Ixwla Caudill 
of F^rt Knti\
E y. E.still and '.mall son were 
in '•.nrinnali, Saturday where 
Roy Edward .5 reteiving ireal- 
tnent
Mrs I M Garred and daiihgterj 
G.iy. were visitors In Lexington | 
for a few days last week, guests | 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.' 
George Curtis.
Mrs. Hubert Puckett of Texas. 
U the guest of her sister. Mrs. H. 
C. Lewis and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Helwig were 
Imismewi visitors in Lexington, 
last Thursday
Mr. and Mrs Waller Hogge were 
eeeek-end guests of his mother, 
Mrs- Hogge and family.
Mr and Mrs. Graydon Hackney 
and children, Judy Lynn and Kay. 
of Seliersburg. Indiana, were 
week-end guests of his parents. 
Mr and Mrs. J F Hackney.
Little Jeff Hodges, who 
been visiting his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs, J A. Bayes, re­
turned with his aunt, Mrs Ken 
neth Holbrook to Olvie Hill Tues- 
*ty.
The small son of Mr and Mrs. 
WiUon Hogge is quite lU. 
baby a twin, is about two months 
bhL
Mrs. Walter Calvert and daugh- 
Ut. Barbara went to Lexington 
Wednesday to spend a few days 
visiting Mr and Mrs. Bill Lindsay 
and daughter. Maribelle.
Mrs. James Thompson of Asb- 
spent the week-end with 
Helen and Jean Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Crosley spent 
Monday and Tuesday in Cincinna­
ti, on business
Mrs. A E Martin was caUed to 
Lexington Wednesday by the ill- 
of her cousin. Mrs. Nora Sandy.
Mr. and Mrs W T. Shouse and 
9Ball son west to Rushville. In­
diana. ind spent the week-end 
with their parents. On their re­
turn, they spent the day. Monday, 
to Cincmnaii. visiting friends. 
His mother. Mrs. W H. Shouse. ac­
companied them home to spend 
the week
SMILE NEWS
Farmers in this section 
about finished stripping tobacco | 
Most of them have already 
keted it
Mrs. Eunice Murray and chil­
dren and Mrs. Eileen Holcomb 
and baby are visiting Hr. Ear) 
Murray and James Fryman overo  
_j weerf^d.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Jerome 
McGuire, a baby girL
Mr. Jerome McC^e made 
business trip to Sa^ersviUe o' 
the week-end where he also visit­
ed his parents.
Mrs. Garden Jones, who 
been ill for somrtime, is improv­
ing slowly.
The Big Brushy roads' are in 
poor condition. We all hope 
SK some surface on them 
Spring.
Mr. and Mrs. James Fryman ore 
the grandparents of a new baby 
bora to hu son. Chester Fryman 
and Mrs Fryman. ____
FOR SALE!
nCBT-ROOM Ba^e. new­
ly ftsneJelwl, garage, bam.







When yon are wearing one of our finely TaQored SniU yoo 
can be aunred of making a fine appearance, giving your­
self renewed confidence in everything yon do, thus giving 
your associates an impression that demands respect. Too, 
with every suit yon buy from ns, yon will gain a new confi­











Smartest, thriftiest wardrobe investment of aD! A anooA dasme 
suit... to take yoa smartly every where from DOW OB. CliMieyaars 
from dor skperb oiDectioo. Expertly tadored el quality waoleni. 
Come in and see omr Mr. Arnold. He wiD be happy to asait yon in 
your choice. And, yon can be sure that your suit wiO be of^qnality 




FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
-January 19tli and 20th
The Southern Belle
"WHERE QUALITY COU NTS
WE GET THE BUSINESS
